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 Rabbi Salzberg's Message
I would like to share a reflection that I posted to the Pelham Interfaith Council's
Facebook page on the student protests in response to the Parkland shootings
(https://www.facebook.com/PelhamInterfaithCouncil/):

This past week, each of the Pelham newspapers displayed on their front pages
pictures of students outside of Pelham Memorial High School in response to the
massacre at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in Parkland, Florida. They were
demanding that our government take action to protect our schools and prevent

Upcoming PJC
Activities & Events

March

3 -- Open Book 4/
10:30am

4 -- Purim Carnival/
1pm

8 -- Board Meeting/
7pm

10 -- Open Book 1/
10:30am

10 -- Spring Gala/
6pm

13-- Soup Kitchen/
4:30pm

15 -- Making Shabbos:
Cholent Cooking/6pm

24 -- Open Book 2/
10:30am

24 -- Women's Group/
1pm

30 -- Fast of the First
Born/7:00am

31 -- Passover
Services/9:30am

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EZNLF8QUuYayvbN34GyfTN1s0QfAVIeWl5k1Gpx-tgXnePJLwKRnjwI3kZzQd39nSJqB_5mJLkVlwKmt5-mBxCqGUQpfHjScDRlMcreel-BEIbINF8wsGU9Nlnk1z2TPPGYI6iJXkZj8sEN1JA-T3SaqLRGqUCAFDxO797YzicR-fO-NOLksdo-lexsgA6vkT-GC-lEeE7RDlal6HDGf7w==&c=&ch=


demanding that our government take action to protect our schools and prevent
future violence.

I was inspired by their passion; they - and the thousands of other students
protesting around the country - give me hope that something might finally change.
This is a hope that I desperately need as I prepare to send my oldest child to
kindergarten in the fall.

Several of the protestors carried signs that read "Stop Praying. Start Leading." This
was a clear message to politicians who consistently respond to mass shootings with
the words "Thoughts and Prayers" without any substantive actions to go along with

them.

I was not the only one whose attention was drawn by these signs. Pastor Noel Vanek, of the Community
Church of the Pelhams, wrote:

It's a shame the act of prayer has come to be identified by many with stalling, lack of courage, and even
hypocrisy. All our faith traditions teach a necessary link between prayer and meditation and actions that
require courage and fortitude.

- https://www.facebook.com/PelhamInterfaithCouncil/posts/201821553739346

I could not agree more. Prayer is not a replacement for action, but neither should the two be seen as in tension
with one another. Prayer should show us the actions that we need to take; it guides us to our most important
values in the world.

This theology comes is deeply rooted in our shared faith traditions. In the book of Ruth, Naomi, Ruth's mother-
in-law, prays that God provides Ruth with shelter. Two chapters later, Naomi declares that she herself will find
shelter for Ruth. Similarly, Boaz, a wealthy landowner in the city of Bethlehem, prays that God shelter Ruth
under God's wings. Later, on the threshing floor, Ruth asks Boaz himself to shelter her under his wing. In both
of these cases, individuals express a prayer, and then recognize that it is their responsibility to make it happen.

There is a famous saying in the Jewish tradition: "Study is greater than action, because study leads to action."
The two go hand-in-hand, one inspiring the other. But how does prayer fit into this framework?

Pastor Noel concluded his message with an invitation: "The next time you are going to protest, please call me
so I can pray with you all first." I understand him to be saying that action should be preceded by prayer. I am
forced to disagree with Pastor Noel, because I believe this separates the two activities: first one prays, then one
acts.

Prayer is not greater than action, but neither is action greater than prayer. One does not precede the other. This
is because, when they are done right, they are the same thing. This profound claim is visible throughout Jewish
thought and history.

Rabbi Israel Salanter was once missing from his synagogue at the beginning of Yom Kippur. He was eventually
discovered helping a sick child. He was told: "Rabbi, it is your duty to be in the synagogue praying." He
responded, "I am praying. Every act of kindness is a prayer."

More recently, Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel famously said that when he marched in Selma with Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., his "feet were praying." He did not say that his prayers inspired him to march, or that the
march was more important than prayer. The act of marching was a prayer, his prayers that day took the form
of a march.

The problem with our elected officials isn't that they are praying. The problem is that they are doing it wrong.
Pelham's students are right; our officials must lead. They are able to protect the children of our country - and
the rest of us - from such violence in the future, and it is their responsibility to act. Otherwise, they are not
praying; they are playing politics.  

Thank you, 

Rabbi Alex Salzberg
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  Education Director's Message 

"All the people of Israel are responsible for one another"
״הזל הז  םיברע  לארשי  לכ״ 

 
In my last visit to the Cuban Jewish Community with Abbie Leonard last summer, I was asked if
there was a way to help the local lay leadership learn Torah Trope and liturgy. Upon my return, I
turned to my Argentinian friend, Cantor Gustavo Gitlin, from Congregation Tifereth Israel in Glen
Cove, Long Island. (Brazilians have a place in their hearts for Argentinians, if we agree to leave

soccer feuds off the table.) Cantor Gustavo was thrilled with the idea of teaching the Cuban
community about what he enjoys doing for a living, with one condition: he insisted that I come

along. We set the trip to this February break, Presidents' Week.
 

Later on, I met my predecessor at the PJC, Rabbi Halina Rubinstein, at a mutual friend's Bat-Mitzvah, and shared the
news about my upcoming trip to Cuba. Halina's daughter, Rachel, happened to be going to Cuba on the exact same

Services/9:30am

31-- Second Seder/
6:30pm

April

1 -- Passover
Services/9:30am

6 -- Offices Closed

6 -- Passover
Services/9:30am

7 -- Passover
Services/9:30am

7 -- Yizkor Service/
11:30am

11 -- Yom Hasho'ah
Observance/6:30pm

13 -- Community
Shabbat Dinner/
7:30pm

14 -- Open Book 3/
10:30am

14 -- Women's
Group/1pm

14 -- Midnight Run/
9pm

15 -- Book Group/
11:30am

17 -- Soup Kitchen/
4:30pm

22 -- Yom Ha'Atzmaut
Celebration/4pm

26 -- Board Meeting/
7pm

29 -- Making Shabbos:

Winery Visit/4pm
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news about my upcoming trip to Cuba. Halina's daughter, Rachel, happened to be going to Cuba on the exact same
time through a Yiddish poetry research grant (Yup, there's Yiddish poetry in Cuba!). 

How fitting! Halina asked if there was anything she could be teaching in the community as well. The Cuban Jewish
community doesn't have a rabbi or a cantor - of course they would welcome both at once! So it was meant to be:

Halina and her husband Boris, both Mexican born, join the February Cuba Mission trip. There are 
no coincidences in life.

The scope of our Cuba Mission plan was 
then created: a weeklong learning workshop on Torah

studies, Trope training and liturgy enrichment, taught by
Cantor Gustavo Gitlin and Rabbi Halina Rubinstein, both fluent

in Spanish.
 

As I reflect now on the "Magical Mystery Tour" we embarked
on, I am still perplexed at the mysterious ways in which G-d
works. Rabbi Halina and Cantor Gustavo connected to my

personal and professional life around the same time I started
working at the PJC, although they have never met: Halina was

the PJC Education Director who hired me as a Vav class
teacher in 2006. She subsequently left to pursue a rabbinical
path, and gave me the blessing to continue her work at the
Learning Center. That same summer, while preparing to
become an Education Director, I met Cantor Gustavo at

United Synagogue. We connected and our families became
very close. Cantor Gustavo trained me for my adult Bat-

Mitzvah that took place at the PJC in 2008. Although Gustavo
and Halina never met before, fate somehow worked its way
and got the three of us together in Cuba, into this new and

transformational Jewish learning experience.

It's customary in the community to invite guests to light the Shabbat candles at the beginning of Kabbalat Shabbat. As
I recited the candlelight blessings, I felt a knot in my throat. I covered my eyes and thought of G-d, the power of

Shabbat and the way it keeps connecting Jewish communities throughout time and space, from generation to
generation. I thanked Him for all that He has done. For giving us the wisdom of Shabbat lights, the power of

compassion and community.
For Hebrew, and for all languages. For giving us the strength to keep the Shabbat lights on. And for challenging us to

grapple with His powers through inexplicable acts of fate and faith.
At the end of  Kabbalat Shabbat on 2/16, the young teenager who was leading prayers asked the whole congregation

to stand up and recite the Mourners' Kaddish in honor of the 17 people killed on Thursday in the mass shooting in
Florida. It was just mind blowing.



Florida. It was just mind blowing.
 

A week later, after a journey of studying and discovering, we said our goodbyes after Havdalah, and we left the
community with a promise: "Hasta pronto amigos: So long, my friends...

 
 I would love to share more about our week of teaching and learning as we met the exceptional people in the Cuban

Jewish Community. Please join our Shabbat Services when I can share more about our experiences and the plans for
continuing our support to the Cuban community. I hope I can move you as we were moved by them.

 
 

 
 Looking forward to seeing you at the PJC on Shabbat, and
bringing you many blessings from the Jewish Community

in Cuba,
 

Ana Turkienicz
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Letter from the Board - Social Action Committee
Did you know that members of the Pelham Jewish Center are invited to attend the monthly Board meetings? Board 
meeting dates appear on the PJC website calendar.  

PJC Social Action Committee Leader Michael Dvorkin walks us through the past and future social action 
opportunities! 

The obligations to engage in tzedek and chesed are typically discussed as falling on each Jew individually, but those
obligations fall on each Jewish community as well. Indeed,  tzedek,  chesed and  community constitute three of the
eight core values listed in the PJC Mission Statement. And now having summoned your anxiety at the thought of yet
more obligations to fulfill, let me try and quell it.

The PJC Social Action calendar for the year 5778 began with our annual High Holiday Food Drive. If the coat closet had
seams they would have been bursting with donations this year, which in places were piled three high. As always, the
food collected was distributed by the Bronx Jewish Community Council to Bronx residents in need.  Starting in
September, the tireless Adam Lauzar and other PJC members continued the PJC's monthly efforts at the Community

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EZNLF8QUuYayvbN34GyfTN1s0QfAVIeWl5k1Gpx-tgXnePJLwKRnj1kNHFzkdwlBGLReMJlfbwvg8PMUbxw-GXGWqBiVMPlO2WeZbFGIA1LV0D8TeSazfQN9cu8IkyCZx8cD56Kk3YHcROTWgttdQWTdzyeI8ICZUeE35l7a_hqnRjzj_akEfA==&c=&ch=


September, the tireless Adam Lauzar and other PJC members continued the PJC's monthly efforts at the Community
Services Associates Soup Kitchen in Mount Vernon.

The Breakfast Run in November was an amazing success, with many PJCers - both new and longtime members -
participating, cooking food and coming on the Run. We had a huge amount of clothing/ personal item donations and,
as usual, lots of food, including generous donations from H&R Bialy and our own Lisa Neubardt (Bakery at Four
Corners). There was a large turnout of men and women at the site this year and we were able to serve food and
distribute clothing to several dozen people in need, and the morning was capped off with a performance by our friend
Buddy the opera singer. Also in November, the PJC participated in the Thanksgiving in a Box program, giving our
community another opportunity to feed those in need along with a halachically permissible opportunity to purchase a
ham. This year we provided 78 boxes, distributed by Family Services of Westchester to families in Port Chester,
Tarrytown, Mount Vernon, Yonkers and Pelham.

Having tired of food, we moved straight on to our (now semi-annual) Blood Drive in January. We had a whole bunch of
folks coming to donate, including many coming from services at Huguenot (thanks Julia!). Unfortunately, the Drive
came smack in the middle of flu season, and apparently tattoo season as well, and a number of people including your
author weren't allowed to donate (readers wondering whether my rejection was due to a cold or a tattoo will just have
to guess). The next Blood Drive will be in July so plan your colds and body art for August.

We sent care packages to PJC kids in college for the High Holidays and Hanukkah, as well as again for Purim. Speaking
of Purim, we partnered again with the BJCC twice, for Pack it up for Purim in February and also for Project Hope on

March 18 (delivering food packages to and visiting with homebound Jewish elderly). 

Also looking forward, the Midnight Run is scheduled for April 14 and the Soup Kitchen is scheduled for April 17, May
15 and June 12.

While I hope that reading this has diminished your anxiety at least a little, writing it has only heightened mine.  But
since fulfilling our obligations is a process that can never be completed, the good news is there's always an opportunity
to do better. If you haven't participated in a Midnight or Breakfast Run, or in the Soup Kitchen, Blood Drive or any of
our other activities, or if you have but it's been a while, let us know you want to be involved with. There's always
another Social Action activity around the corner ... and often our events are appropriate for your entire family to
participate in together -- what a wonderful mitzvah to share with your children!

Better yet, if you've got Social Action projects you would like the PJC to be involved in, bring them on. Writing as a PJC
member who at one time did not participate in PJC Social Action events, I can tell you from personal experience that
participating is much more rewarding than not participating, and more fun to boot.

Thank you, 

Michael Dvorkin

TOP

Passover Information Packet 2018 / 5778
Passover is coming soon! The holiday begins on Friday, March 30th, at sundown and ends Saturday, April 7th, after
sundown. 

The Pelham Jewish Center is excited to support you in preparing for Passover through the Passover 2018 Information
Guide, available in full at the PJC website here. 

If you need help selling your chametz, the PJC has a form available here to sell your chametz by proxy. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EZNLF8QUuYayvbN34GyfTN1s0QfAVIeWl5k1Gpx-tgXnePJLwKRnjy2WJLpUPjwjubBNyWPSZVp-YKD7umDXA6rub_QXMNiSjAyyqOV6tscDn-ml0n_XTVCsgH7VNCYdfRIZsncKDnP-C6NjEiOan4xlnfaSUT9IzquME_LTi0khesRk2LLsSq6luGSZfMa0TOMc42M3AwNtg1ihLoN3HlkUUW9jnFzRN9hMxAMX7A2-tqdjBXjQ2ZOmi9Hfo94wITc7WDfhyRr33lp_qoRKvCSM1Bsr5aEy&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EZNLF8QUuYayvbN34GyfTN1s0QfAVIeWl5k1Gpx-tgXnePJLwKRnjy2WJLpUPjwjPCT5m9ePqrh7ldYTKehWUCHVBdiaf2ZIteMlt2V-8jm7QbBJSXo_k2O4MW5-wD9wLsPn82PQX9FX1cx9zaDer1mWPEXiCgTvkM685FHYp0nUsuzjR8eRqU0lw5NaWsGk_T6ypEdGVPAMbsVIULYcDhl8tSYzCpkZ-mN6AZO3DeQY7X0tJcNXs9sJArcsCNLuZ9k2DMf4NUMjq-HpP_-oCZ23mXCCBHpW&c=&ch=
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Second Seder
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Spring 2018 Gala Fundraiser
 
The evening of the 2018 Spring Gala was truly magical. It lived up to its theme "A Night of Magic & Mazel". We started
with a Havdala circle and a delicious dinner at our host houses (Maria & Adam Abeshouse, Jennie & Jeremy Driesen,
David Haft & Jacqueline Schachter, Hildy & Steve Martin, Andrea Prigot & Haig Hovaness and Andrea & Peter
Rothberg). Good company, good food and wine (pomegranate martinis made by Peter Rothberg were amazing)
brought our community closer together. I can envision myself spending much time with the friends Sam and I made at
our host house.

After months of preparation, the Gala committee (Marjut Herzog, Jennie Driesen, Naomi Jaffe, Mimi Steinberg, Michael
Weissman, Deborah Karson, Adam & Magdalena Bukowski, and my mentor Lisa Neubardt), was able to transform PJC
into a cabaret. Our strolling magician, Phil Klipper, dazzled our guests with his sleight of hand. The dessert table set by
Roger Krulak was sinfully yummy. And the gorgeous roses that adorned our cafe tables were donated by Sybil & Les
Rosenberg.

We had both a Silent Auction and a Live Auction emceed by the incomparable, Michael Weissman whose sleight of
tongue kept everyone guessing. Auction items included Rabbi Salzberg's amazing challot ($324), the Herzog's Sushi
Kit & Dinner ($250), Metropolitan Opera Tickets donated by Romy Kushnick ($400), our own Rebecca Schwarz's
whimsical paintings on Jewish themes ($475) and a weekend at the Adams' Pine Bush Getaway in the Woods ($300).
And that's only a small selection of the auction items donated by our generous Kehilla. Wine was flowing, the house

was buzzing with laughter and conversation, and our Spring 2018 Fundraiser was a success.

For those who did not get a chance to attend, there will be another opportunity at the 2019 Spring Gala!

I want to give a special thank you to Magdalena & Adam Bukowski who helped make this beautiful evening possible.
And, a heartfelt thank you to my guide and assistant, Julia Coss. I can't imagine what I would have done without her.

We raised over $10,000 (before expenses) for our beloved PJC.

My appreciation to all who took part in this Spring fundraiser.

Barbara Saunders-Adams

Fundraising Chair



Fundraising Chair
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Mishloach Manot Thank You

Mordechai told the Jews to observe the 14th and 15th days of Adar as days of feasting and
merrymaking, and as an occasion for sending gifts to one another and presents to the poor. 

Just as Esther hid her Jewishness, we wear masks and costumes on Purim.  

Just as Esther made acts of kindness and bravery, we give tzedakah. Just as Esther took care of the
Jewish people, we give Mishloach manot--send gifts of food to friends and family.  And just so we don't

forget, we get together in synagogue every year and tell the story 
of Mordechai and Queen Esther.

 
Happy Purim! Simchas Purim to Pelham Jewish Center Families with Love, From:

Ronnie & Spencer Barback

The Serebransky Family
Evelyn & Gary Trachten
Les & Sybil Rosenberg

Barbara Saunders-Adams & Family
Maria & Adam Abeshouse

Mercedes Castiel & Glyn Morgan
Elaine & Marc Prager

Pat Levinson
Vivian & Ted Brown

Leonard Family
Naomi & Marshall Jaffe

Shelli Goldberg & Joel Peck
Lydia Read & Dan Mailick

Shayna Klopott/Michael Frankel
Herzog Family
Teitell Family
Strader Family

Steve & Hildy Martin
Levine Family

Mimi and Hannah Steinberg
Liz Tzetzo & David Ploski 

 Driesen Family
Shelley & Alfred Klein

Rob Rossman
Helen Levitz

 Dreyfus-Erner Family
Gloria & Sheldon Horowitz

Jill & Barry Goldenberg
Schulman Family

Alec Cecil & Family
Melanie & David Samuels
Jonathan & Tina Kasper
Hnin & Robert Goldman

Donna & Michael Weissman

Mary & Paul Goldiner
Efrem & Frederica Sigel
Larry & Diane Cohen

Yelsey Family
 Beerman Family

Haber Family
Sally & Harold Weisman

Jacqui Stein
Silver Family

Robert & Andrea DeRose Kahn
Ginny Lanoil

The Jablowsky's
Adam & Jennifer Gerber
David & Jeanne Radvany

Susan Perrotti
Eleanor Dreyfus

Ana & Neco Turkienicz
Rhonda Singer & family

Roger Krulak & Catherine Levene &
family

Judy & Len Cooper
Debbie & Morrie Stampfer

The Dvorkins

Sandra & Bob Goldman
Andrea Prigot & Haig Hovaness

Carey & Mark Hochberg
Kogan - Lief Family

Cepler Family
Melissa & Adam Kagan

Doris-Patt Smith
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One-Pot Shabbat: Recipe for Community 



One-Pot Shabbat: Recipe for Community 
Clara Salzberg shares about the use and importance of  Shabbat dishes for Jewish people around the world. 
Come to future Making Shabbos sessions to learn more about Shabbat traditions and try something new to share
with your own family! 
 

39 categories of work are prohibited on Shabbat. An observant Jew cannot spend money, carry objects, or write. She
cannot fix things or talk on a telephone. She certainly cannot kindle a flame or cook. For many of us, this is not how
we spend Shabbat anymore. And even though I do observe Shabbat, I will admit that sometimes, I wished I didn't.
The inability to travel, talk on the phone, or even write a letter can make Shabbat feel isolating. But modern
proponents of Shabbat observance argue that the true purpose of Shabbat is not to isolate, but to connect to family

and to community by unplugging from the outside world. Mostly, I want to tell them to come over to my house some
Saturday afternoon when Eliza is crying for mac and cheese and Nathaniel is insisting that he wants to play with his
electric cars.

When Jews spread out across the diaspora, they held on to those bonds of family and community. But they also
adopted many of the traditions of their non-Jewish neighbors. That included the flavors and styles of their cooking. But
even then, Jews had to adapt these cooking methods to conform to the strict rules of Shabbat. No flame could be
kindled on Shabbat, a pot could not be stirred, and a dish could not be seasoned. Food had to be left to cook
undisturbed over a low heat for a long time, reheated (but not cooked) on a hot plate called a blech, or served cold or
at room temperature.

These practical necessities brought Jewish communities together in two ways. First, in many communities Jews
worked cooperatively to get food cooked on Saturday afternoon without violating Jewish law. In Eastern Europe,
families brought their cholent pots to the local kosher bakery before sundown on Friday, and all the community's
cholent cooked together in the smoldering embers of the bread oven. Syrian Jews would similarly bring their stew,
called fassoulyeh, to communal ovens. And it is notable that Moroccan Jews were known to bring their traditional
stew, called dafina or skhena, to cook in the ovens of friendly Arab neighbors. We prepared both a traditional cholent
and a traditional dafina at the recent Making Shabbos session.

Second, the dishes themselves were often intended to share and even to encourage community engagement. In
sixteenth century Italy, it was customary to visit the elderly and sick on Shabbat. The Jews of Italy created a sweet
dish called Zuppa Inglese to keep their children quiet during these visits. This was a sponge cake soaked in coffee,
Cognac, and cherry liqueur and topped with whipped cream. No wonder a popular Italian saying of the time was that
one should aspire to "dress like a Turk and eat like a Jew."

The importance of these dishes to Jewish life is evident in the risks that Jews took to make and serve them. During the
Spanish Inquisition, many Jews chose to convert to Christianity rather than leave their homes. But many of these
converts, or conversos, would still refrain from eating pork and light Shabbat candles in secret. The Spanish
government made many efforts to discover, torture, and execute these secret Jews, or marranos.  Servants were
encouraged to report on suspicious practices of their masters, and long lists of what made someone a "Judaizer" were
compiled. Inquisition documents reflect that one of the common pieces of evidence against a Judaizer was that they
were seen to slow cook stews over Shabbat, something that only an observant Jew would do.

So, returning to my original point about Shabbat and community- by learning about these dishes and making them
part of our Jewish homes, we are creating a new level of Jewish connection within Shabbat. Yes, we are cooking and
eating with our families and communities, as many generations of Jews have done before us. But we are also doing



eating with our families and communities, as many generations of Jews have done before us. But we are also doing
something that few of our ancestors were capable of doing. We are expressing solidarity with people across the world
who share a common spiritual heritage. We are widening and deepening our own Jewish identities. We are
celebrating the ways in which we are all different, and all fundamentally the same. It's a recipe, not only for food, but
for connection. 

Shabbat Shalom.

For cholent recipes used, please e-mail Clara Salzberg. 
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2017 High Holiday Donors
Fellow Congregants,

Apologies for the missing names in our Hakol High Holiday Donor Listing. Inadvertently, a column was left out when
the format was rearranged to fit the publication.  

Here is the full list of 2017 donors, all of whom made an important impact on our community! 

Builders ($15,000 and Above)
Leslie & Sybil Rosenberg

Pillars ($10,000-$14,999)

Benefactors ($1,000-$1,799)
Anonymous (4)
Brad & Sandy Angevine
Spencer & Ronnie Barback

Sponsors ($250-$499)
Anonymous (2)
Steve Almo & Anne Bresnick
Martin & Meryl Druckerman

mailto:clara.h.salzberg@gmail.com


Pillars ($10,000-$14,999)
Robert Rossman

Leaders ($5,000-$9,999)
Adam & Maria Abeshouse
Jonathan & Marjut Herzog
David & Jeanne Radvany
Mark Singer

Principals ($3,600-$4,999)
Alec Cecil & Diane Zultowsky
Marshall & Naomi Jaffe
John & Leah Leonard
Efrem & Frederica Sigel
Gary & Evelyn Trachten

Guardians ($2,500-$3,599)
David Haft & Jacqueline Schachter
Joel & Beth Serebransky

Promoters ($1,800-$2,499)
Leonard & Judy Cooper
Steven & Hildy Martin
Howard Meyerson & Emily Glickman
Joel Peck & Shelli Goldberg-Peck
Peter & Andrea Rothberg
Michael & Donna Weissman

Spencer & Ronnie Barback
Larry & Diane Cohen
Michael & Michelle Dvorkin
Michael Glickman & Deborah
Korenstein
Barry & Jill Goldenberg
Paul & Mary Goldiner
Robert & Sandra Goldman
David Katz
Steve Liesman & Karen Dukess
Susan Perrotti
David Ploski & Elizabeth Tzetzo
Marc & Elaine Prager
Helen Stephenson-Levitz
Harold & Sally Weisman

Patrons ($500-$999)
Anonymous (1)
Evelyn Abeshouse
Jeremy & Jennie Driesen
Barry Erner & Melissa Dreyfus-Erner
Richard & Marijane Funess
Adam & Jennifer Gerber
Sheldon & Gloria Horowitz
Haig Hovaness & Andrea Prigot
Jack Klebanow & Marcela Hoffer
Roger Krulak & Catherine Levene
Mark & Linda Levine
Marc & Nora Mazur
Marcelo Nacht & Cheryl Goldstein
David & Melanie Samuels
Barbara Saunders-Adams
Judy Shampanier & Michael Bowen
Morris & Deborah Stampfer
Jacqueline Stein

Martin & Meryl Druckerman
Zachary Ehrenreich & Melanie Stern
Mark & Carey Hochberg
Adam & Melissa Kagan
Robert & Andrea DeRose Kahn
Alfred & Shelley Klein
Daniel Kushnick & Janice Goldklang
Adam & Kate Lauzar
Alain Sasson
Michael & Sheri Silver
Rhonda Singer
Martin & Judy Teitell

Friends ($100-$249)
Anonymous (1)

Hal & Audrey Beerman
Norman Bloom
Ethan Bronner & Naomi Kehati
Daniel & Patricia Cabin
Eleanor Dreyfus
Yelena Dyment
Michael Frankel & Shayna Klopott
David & Hnin Goldman
Florence Grossman
Jonathan & Tina Kasper
Tomer & Michal Meron
Andy & Lisa Neubardt
Daniel Perkis & Eleanor Einzig
Richard Pine & Cheryl Agris
Carlos Salama & Mona Gabbay
Jeremy & Sari Schulman
Doris-Patt Smith
Peter & Suzanne Wies

Supporters ($18-$99)
Iris Kasten
Eugene Lief & Maria Kogan
Steven & Heather Schneider
Mimi Steinberg

TOP

Making Shabbos 
 

  



TOP

Open Book Program

 



 
  
TOP

Library Committee Needed
We have a happy problem -- our Library is running out of space
because of all our new books! We need a committee to help weed
through the shelves to discard old (and I mean very old) and duplicate
books. The books will be boxed and when done, we can have a discount
book sale about $1 a book. Let me know if you are interested in helping
out.

Additionally, there is a PJC Library Fund for new books and library
necessities -- please consider supporting & maintaining our Library by
clicking here .

Barbara Saunders-Adams, Librarian

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EZNLF8QUuYayvbN34GyfTN1s0QfAVIeWl5k1Gpx-tgXnePJLwKRnj_tT0hxNAne02wF6AG3BCtQC5IIR0lJH0gVWDM32GI34fspadNIdC5apZessBy4LNqmt2_QizUnx8w3USFBxjceDyJPtTnS1psraIMNb55kUqItbbVDbu6I=&c=&ch=


TOP

Share a Simcha!
 
"Share a Simcha" allows congregants to share their news with our PJC
community. Please submit news about family members -- engagements,
births, job updates, kid achievements, community acknowledgements
and any other milestones to Lisa Yelsey.  This will continue to be a

regular Hakol feature, so keep your news and updates coming!
 

A hearty Mazel Tov to Gary Trachten for being named one the honorees of the Westchester Jewish Council at
their 42nd Anniversary Gala on February 10th for the important work and long-time devotion he has shown to
the Council -- Yasher Koach!

 
  TOP

Tributes & Donations

 
 

Donations to the PJC from ...

Daniel Kushnick & Janice Goldklang, in memory of Claudia Lee's mother, Marilyn Braginsky
Samuel Adams & Barbara Saunders-Adams, in memory of Claudia Lee's mother, Marilyn Braginsky
Chris & Elizabeth Strader, in honor of Rabbi Alex Salzberg, with thanks for his support and guidance during their

family's journey to conversion

Donations to the PJC in Support of Ana Turkienicz's February Trip to Cuba from...

Ornit Atia
Fabiana Czemerinski
Eleanor Dreyfus
Meri Fine
Hagit Helperin
Lynn Jablowsky
Alfred & Shelley Klein
Maggie Klein
Lorraine Kransdorf
Leonard Kundel & Lena Podolsky
Hannah Larish
Adam & Kate Lauzar
John & Leah Leonard
Mark & Linda Levine
Rodeph Sholom School First-Grade Teacher Cohort
Frank Stankus
Hava Weiss

Donations to the Rabbi's Discretionary Fund from...

Martin & Meryl Druckerman, in memory of Meryl's "bubbie", Dina Kromberg
Eleanor Einzig, in memory of her aunt, Lenore Sachs

mailto:lisayelsey@gmail.com


Make Tributes & Donations ONLINE!

At any time, if you wish to pay by check, please make it payable to "The Pelham Jewish Center" and mail it to our
bookkeeping firm at: The Pelham Jewish Center, P.O. Box 418, Montvale, NJ 07645.

All donations to the Rabbi's Discretionary Fund, at any time throughout the year, should be made payable to "The
Pelham Jewish Center -- Rabbi's Discretionary Fund" and mailed directly to Julia Coss at the PJC office.
 
Thank you!

TOP

The Pelham Jewish Center
451 Esplanade 

Pelham Manor, NY 10803 
Phone: 914-738-6008 ~ Fax: 914-931-2199 

Email: office@thepjc.org ~ Web: www.thepjc.org

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EZNLF8QUuYayvbN34GyfTN1s0QfAVIeWl5k1Gpx-tgXnePJLwKRnj34vASkCosmX5z3jEGZI8CWr64xWdm49gXG7I_uR8QqUhg7qO3WhIo0kCAkhCUOoeqsheJUtVSc3fx_6TX5GDIARB1OMfJn-dNcI2ynV3xjVuoQGf3SoU6yH6T8sThek0A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EZNLF8QUuYayvbN34GyfTN1s0QfAVIeWl5k1Gpx-tgXnePJLwKRnj9-G_ktBsN6k8SYMK-EnGR1mH9MBxe3LJ__HeBN8bVhukz_cVOeElG8y9Umjualt-uFE-KX_bQG52btvbFJWy9bsF74k29Aoe0SSJdCsBkyKO4Jh4bT2ueM=&c=&ch=

